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Building New Filter Beds on Hongkong Island

Tytarn By-wash Reservoir (Hongkong Island)

The Water Supply of Honglrong
The " Shing Mun " Valley Scheme
(CONTRIBUTED)

Introduction

G

~ H E problem of the supply of an adequate quantity of

with a general supply of water sufficient for the inhabitants of the
water for Hongkong has been one that has Jed to island of Hongkong and those on the Kowloon peninsula across the
harbor, reference will be made
many discussions
in the Legislative
- - - - - - - - - - ---------------== to other water works in Hongkong.
Council Chamber
It is generally believed that
and in the local
the correct translation of the
newspapers.
Recently conChinese words " Hongkong "
Riderable attention has been
into the English language is
given to what is known as "the
"Fragrant Streams." It seems
Shing Mun Valley Scheme." It
probable that European trading
is the purpose of this article to
vessels first .visited the island in
explain the technical details of
order to obtain pure water. No
some of the work that has been
doubt when negotiations were
-carried out in connection with
.
being carried on with the Canton
that scheme. In order, however,
~ L . . . _ ~ ____ _:_
Viceroy, about ninety years ago,
that the reader may understand
concerning the cession of some
A Corner of Tytarn Tuk Reservoir (Hongkong Island)
the many difficulties connected

L

Building New Filter Beds, Hongkong Island
Wei Chung Gap)

.

.

Tytarn Tuk Reservoir (Hongkong Island) a;nd the Open
See from about 800-ft. a!love
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island at the mouth of the
Canton river as a center for
uses about 2,500 tons of water
European tra.ders, the negotiadaily. When the mill was first
tors had in mind, not only the
erected no one thought that
splendid harbor, but also the
there was any need to conserve
" Sweet waters " on the island
water supply. In these days,
when they suggested Hongkong
however, · the local . Water
as a suitable place.
Authority must look with envy
It may be of interest to
upon the reservoir whi~h s~pmention that the Portuguese
plies only the paper mill with
traders of the sixteenth century
the "Sweet Waters " that are in
appear to have overlooked that
Air Compressor Used at Shing Mun
such demand by the residents
importance of a go d
t
for domestic purposes.
1
The fact that f ;
~a er supp Y whe1;1 th ey settled at Macao.
'fhe paper mill is by no means the only local industry that uses
res wa er must be carried to Macao b ·unk
t 1
f
f ·t
I
water-boat from neighboring islands must always be a Yriat di_or grea vo ume,q of water. Hongkong is amous or I s sugar wor cs.
advant~ge for the de_velopment of that port.
g
s- For the transformation of raw sugar into the manufactured article
It 18
h
that is exported to all parts of the Far East from Hong½ong, large
easy,
even
mt
ese
days
when
engineering
skill
has
transquantities of water-about 2,000 tons a clay-are reqmred. The
th
formed e general appearance of the island of Hongkong to trace dockyards , the electric power stations and the shipping all use a
out t~e course~ ?f the natural nullahs and hillside strea~s which great deal of water.
th
8
supplied e ship crews who came to Hongkong with water needed
Thus we begin to realise that the problem of the Water Autho0
for long voyages. Many
the natural streams are now guided rity is not simply that of supplying water needed by a large populadown nullahs made of gramte stones and concrete · water is to be tion for domestic purposes, although that becomes more and more
seen strea_m ing·down the hillside even in the dry se;son.
difficult as modern ideas of hygiene and sanitation spread. The
In the ~a~l:y days of the new Hongkong, say from 1841 until problem is complicated by the demand from industrial plants and
1860, the pr1m1t1ve method of taking water from the hillside streams the great ships that come alongside the wharves or signal for water
direct ~o the houses was in vogue. The streams were tapped above boats so that their capacious tanks may be filled with water collected
the bmlt area and led into small tanks from which the water ran in Hongkong. The demand from these vessels alone comes to about
to any particular house. The water supply was then a matter that half a million gallons daily.
concerned only the householder and not t,he Government. In the
early records, we read that wells were sunk in some places. There
Expectations Exceeded
was water in abunda.nce for the small population of about 5,000
No one in 1841 imagined that the island with 5,000 inhabitants
Chinese inhabitants whichc ocupied Hongkong in 1841. These without wharves or go-downs would so rapidly develop into one of
consisted of families chiefly
the biggest ports of the world,
engaged in piracy, a profession
In those days, no one thought
which is still practiced by some
that people would herd together
of their d escendants. They took
in millions in big 0ities. Modern
their water from the hillsides.
industrial development has
Gradually the population
created all sorts of new proof Hongkong increased. It
blems, not the easiest of solution
grew from 5,000 to about -5~,00_0
is that connected with water
in 20 years ; nowadays 1t 1s
supply.
d
h
h
Even a few years ago, an
generally believe
t at t e
experienced Governor of Hongpopulation of Hongkong, KowI
d
· t d th
'd
wng un er-est1ma e
e rap1
loon and the New Territories is
increase there would be in the
nd
nearly one million.
U er
local demand for water. He
ordinary circumstances the prohad a great faith in the future
blem of a water supply for a
of the place and he had had .
million people is not an_ easy
many years of experience of
one. The circumstances m th e
local conditions. In 1918, he
case under consideration are by
officially opened the capacious
no means ordinary•
. Tytam Tuk Reservoir. He then
As the population of Hongmade a speech in which he
kong has increased, so. hav~
stated that this latest addition
ideas about the quantity or
to the storage capacity of
water needed per head of populaHongkong would be suµicient
tio~ become more generous.
to meet all requirements for
Modern . houses have a bath
the next 15 years.
It is
room for each bed-room_·:tnd
\,\
generally agreed that the statemodern notions of hygrnne
~ :,; _ment reflected the opinion of
stimulate a more frequent us~
.
the general public at the time
of baths. On .a hot :su~m~rs -_.
•
although there were those who
<la in Hongkong, 1t 1s not
thought otherwise. Within five
un~sual for people to b~th as
years of the opening of Tyt~m
often· as three or fou~ times a
Tuk the local Water Authority
da . After any physwal ex~r:
had' good reason to be gra".ely
tio~ a bath is almost a necess1tJ
concerned about the immediate
d · the summer months.
future and the Hongk9ng
urutwther demand for wa~er
Government was considering
has been caused by t~e creat10n
schemes for a further and much
greater water supply.
. the
Of modern ind us_ trial . plan~s_.
The use of maclunery mvaria
The annual rainfall. Ill on
'
Hongkoi1g district vanes c A·
b ly involves a supply of wate1r .
siderably in amount.
Hongkong has b ecom e not on y
cl bl exa great shipping port, but a
eno-ineer
of consi era e 1VI
0
. g center . . For exE t · T tam Tuk Reservo·1r
J)e rience of local conditions, nJtlry.
manufactul.m
New Catch Wa te_r, Just n ermg Y
l Is l and of
G. Gibbs, M.INST.C.E., rece
(Hon.-konoamp1e there is on tie ill
h" h
"
,, Island)
Hongkong a paper m . w IC

t

~ \ :,c
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contributed an interesting statement on th.
.
Hongkong Daily [!re88, (November 10th l9?61)s HuhJec? to the
that, the annual ~amfall (in inches) varies co .. · e P~,m ted out
tely," he ,Yrote ' we have not ~ince 1918 ,hnds1dcrably. , Fortunaa anyt.hmg hke so dry

a year or series of years as past experience proved we may
expect sooner or later. The driest year since 1918 was 1922 with
69 inches, in 1895 we hatl only 46 inches and for the three years
1899-190[ a mean of only 67 inches a year . . . . Sir Henry May's

f.

1,

A View of Tytam Tuk Reservoir and Dam at Low Water
(Hongkong Islar.,d)

The Overflow of Tytam Tuk Reservoir

A View of the Motor Road Along the Top of the Masonry
Dam of Tytam Tuk Reservoir

Tytam Tuk Reservoir Masonry Dam Wall (Overflowing)
(Hongkong Island)

View of Tytam Tuk Reservoir (Hongkong Island) Showing
Dam from Reservoir Aspect

A Typ_ical Tunnel Gang with European Foreman
Miner at Top"Right Iland Side
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statement should be a warning of the
danger of prophesying but, with a rain.
our knowledge of the cause of various
fall table for the l_ast 40 ye~rs before me,
I venture to prerhct that within the ne t
tropical diseases extends, the more
five years ,ye shal! have in Hongkono
essential does a pure and ample supply
water famme which will remind " f
of water appear.
the " good oId t·imes ,, prior to 1918us o
The present daily demand m ·
The New Scheme
take1: as roughly nine million g
ayfbe
the island
In K
aII ons or
The " Shing Mun" Valley is not
ow1oon the tot I
d emand is .from 2! at
3 m"ir
a
situated on tho island of Hongkong. It
a . day, including· the de~a~~
is on the mainland, in what is known as
ships. In the past, during the dr e
the New Territory, beyond Kowloon.
season, there have been cu t .
Y
That territory was leased to the British
1
in 1897 for a period of ninety-nine years.
the water supply to the ce:t:J~:~::
The original idea of the " Shing Mun
Hongkong and sometimes also in K
Valley Scheme" came from Mr. R M:.
loon the supply has been limited in
very dry periods.
e
Henderson, lll.INST.C.E., M.I.W.E., the
Executive Engineer in the Hongkong
On occasion~ the supply has been
Public Works Department who was at
redu~ed to a service of two hours a day
that time and still is responsible to the
a°:d m extreme cases only street fouri:.
Director of Public Works for the local
ta,ms have been available.
water supply. With Mr. Henderson has
The water famine of 1902 was probeen associated Mr. A. B. Purves, A.M.
~3.bly the worst experienced. At that
JNST.C.E., and these two engineers not
trme water was brought across the
only formulated the original scheme but
har1;>or in lighters and the people lined
have worked out practically all of tho
up i_n columns r~gulated by police and
details described below. The cross.
soldiers. An ex-Director of Public Works
harbor pipe line was perhaps the only
Mr. Chatham has often related to th~
exception; in that matter Mr. W. Fairley,
wri~er his an:-ieties a~out water supply
M.INST. c.E., of London was consulted.
durmg that trme. His experience made
Usually in a scheme of the magnithe engineers of this period anxious to
tude of these proposals a consulting
arrange that any repetition shall be imengineer from London visits the place
possible.
and makes a report. It says a great deal
Nowadays the svstem of curtailed
for the personnel of the Hongkong Public
supply still is used in ~mergencics. Even
Works Department that in this case pracPower House at Central Dep.:,t Midway between
tically the whole scheme has been worked
with such restrictions, there is alwavs
North and South Tunnel
out in detail without outside assistance.
ample water for drinking purposes. It i5,
When the plan was first suggested (1921)
however, natural that all of the inhabitants of Hongkong should desire to have a supply of water that will make curtailments very rare. Mr. T. L. Perkins, ,I.INST. c.E., was Director of Public Works.
Incidentally it may be mentioned that . the late Mr. D.
It was a relief to many when what is kno\1-n as the Shing Mun
Jaffe, M.INST.C .E., a local Public Works Engmeer worked out
Valley Scheme was suggested as a possibility, of avoiding water all the details of the Tytam Tuk waterworks in Hongkong
famine in the
extension a
future. It was,
scheme which
from an enwas completed
gineering point
in 1918.
of view, a bold
Mr. H. 'l'.
and interesting
Creasy, M .
plan to solve
INST.C.E.,
an urgent proA.N.I.111.E. ,
is
blem. It innow Director of
volved, obviPublic Works.
ously, a heavy
In common
expenditure of
with his premonev. · There
decessors
in
are • however
office, Messrs.
Chatham and
some things in
Perkins, he
life which are
must have had
necessities, and
the anxiety of
while we na turthe possibility
ally wish to
of a very dry
obtain them at
season
and a
as low a price
limited water
as is possible,
service. He is
yet if we must
a member of
pay a big price
the local Exfor them, the
ecutive and
expenditure is
Legislative
worth it. After
Councils and
all,
expendicarries the
ture on water
reponsibilitiy
supply is an
for all public
investment
works (includwhich secures
ing Water Supply) in Hong·
good health f~r
the commumkong.
Typ,e of Compressed Air Drill Used at Face
ty. The more

~i
~t
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Power House at South End of South
Tunnel

FAR

EASTERN

Rock Excavation at Approach to
South Tunnel

It is very hard for the non-technical man to realise the immense
amount of work involved and the value of the knowledge essential
for working out the details of such a complex plan as that of the
Shing Mun Valley scheme. Experts from Great Britain charge
what seem to be enormous fees for their advice. A prominent
consulting engineer visited Hongkong in connection with the
habor problems. His fee was about £ 6,000, although he was in
Hongkong for only two or three weeks. Of course he did a great
deal of work in consultation with his partners in London before
sending in a report. It is not so much the amount of time spent on
such investigations, although that is much more than is usually
imagined by non-technical men, but it is the lon_g years spent_in
acquiring the " Know how " that enables experts 1n any profe~s10n
to justify high fees. It is certain that if any Consulting Engmeer
from England had come out to Hongkong in order to advise the
local Government about the water supply the expense would have
been much more than has been the case. Which reminds us how
essential it is to have well qualified engineers in any Public Works
Department.

The Catchment Area

REVIEW
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South Ap1iroach to South Tunnel

prohable developments for very many years. H e must have felt
inclined to say that the supply would be capable of meeting any
demand at any time.
vVhen the Shing '.\>Iun Valley Scheme was first suggested Hongkong was in a state of great prosperity. The public revenue had
been increar-;ing and had assumed proportions unbelievable ten
years earlier. Despite the recent experiences of certain disconcerting labor troubles, there was a general feeling of optimis1n
about the immediate future. The Chinese community had a
perfect faith in the increasing prosperity of Hongkong. Millions
and milJions of dollars had come to the local share and property
market from Chinese investors. Rapidly though the architects
and contractors built houses the demand was always greater than
the supply. As was inevitable up went the cost of building and the
house rents, but still people paid extravagant prices to get what
they wanted. It may be true to say that the " boom " was very
largeJy artificial and that, under any circumstances, there was
sure to be a react-ion as there is always is with any boom. All that
needs to be recorded is that the reaction came with a force that
has affected every local prnhlem in Hongkong. In June 1925,
there commenced a period that adversely affected, not only the
public revenues but the prosperity of almost every individual in
Hongkong.
The position of the "Shing Mun
Valley Scheme" when this great
calamity came upon Hongkong was as
follows. Rough plans of the complete
scheme had been prepared, and contracts for the greater portion of the first
section had been let. Tenders had been
called by the Public ,vorks Department
of Hongkong in 1924 for the tunnels,
etc, and on 25th of November of the
same year this contract was awarded
to the well-known firm of Sir \V. G.
Armstrong, vVhit"orth and Co., Ltd.

The area of British territory on the mainland opposite the island
of Hongkong is about 300 square miles . Shmg Mun 1s by far the
biggest valley in that terri~ory. The
Water Scheme of that name IS so comprehensive that it involves a catchment
area of about 13 square miles. In the
dry season, there is always a stream
running down the valley ; aft~r _heavy
raius the stream is swollen until it may
be described as a rushing torrent . This
stream is locally referred _to as the
Shing Mun River. In the dr1~st season,
it is estimated to yield a daily supply
of 17 million gallons when th~ S~heme
is fully completed. The imagmation of
the engineering expert saw m this
stream and its locality the final solu t10n
of all of the water-supply problems of
Hongkong.
He felt convinced that
dams could be built, tunnels bored
through the granite hilla, pipes laid to
Kowloon and . if necessary, across the
harbor.
He knew that it would all cost a
great deal of money, but he could
definitely promise that the Sbing Mun
Valley and the reservoirs would supply
Cable Transport from Road to Tunnel Face
io Hongkong sufficient water for any

TrrE

WORK

AccO:IIPLISHED. -

The

scheme has involved, not only engineering problems, but questions of finance.
For the first time in its history extending over 85 years the Colony of Hon«kong is to raise a loan, or public deht t'o
finance an engineering scheme. That
practice is, of course, quite common in
other parts of the world. Ahnost every
municipality in Great Britain carries
out such revenue producing public
works as water supply, etc. by 1n'lans
of loans.
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Transporting Part of Oil Engine up the Hill

It ~ay b_e as well to enumerate some of the work alread
of course, many precedents for this new policy . . The remark~ble
acfcomphshed m connection with this scheme for addin 11 to supp?y water supply schemes in Egypt were financed with money raised
o water for Hongkong.
"
by loans.
I . The follo~ing i~ a complete list of the contracts that have been
The Ron. Colonial Secretary, in the course of his speech Baid
et m connect10n with the Shing Mun Valley scheme. Near! all that the local Government proposed to charge " the whole of the
of them have now been completed. They are :y
" Shing Mun Valley Scheme to a loan to be raised at an appropriate
" time and meanwhile to finance the Scheme by borrowing. The
(a) To Messrs . Sir William Armstrong Whitworth and Co
Ltd. of Newcastle-on-'ryne, Eng!an'd, the north tunnel· "amount which will have been expended on the Scheme up to
the south tunnel and the south conduit.
' "the rnd of 1926 is estimated at $ 2,050,000, a further sum of
(b) To Ng Wah, ~ongkong, the intake, temporary conduit and " $ 800,000 is required in 1927 and about S 505,000 in 1928.
" This will complete the first portion of the Scheme and place
north conduit and the Piper's Hill Service reservoir.
" the water supply of Kowloon and for shipping beyond any pro(c) To Messrs. Trollope and Coils, a reception reservoir.
" bability of shortage for an indefinite period . It does not provide
(d) To Chun Sing, an access road 16-ft. wide and 1.92 miles " for bringing the water across the Harbor to Hongkong Island
long.
·' and the Government does not feel justified at the present time
" in proceeding with this portion of the original scheme.
(e) To Messrs. W. Paterson Ltd. London, the filter beds.
" The loan proposal is at present before the Secretary of
(/) Messrs. Stewart and Lloyd's the 24-inch steel pipe con- " State and the Government is awaiting his decision. If the
tract.
"proposal is approved a sum of$ 2,050,000 will be made available
It,,~ill be realised that these contracts fulfill only a portion of " to meet the estimated deficit and should the estimates prove
the ongmal and complete scheme and for various reasons there "correct there should be balance of just under S 1,000,000 to meet
s~ems t~ be at pre~ent no immediate prospect of doing more. En- " any unforeseen expenditure.
"The necessity for charging the Shing Mun Water Scheme
gmeers mterested m the matter must feel a natural sense of disappointment that circumstances over which they have had no " to loan was foreshadowed by the late Governor in his Budget
control have prevented them from continuing the work until the :: spe-:ches in 1924 and 1925. So long as there were surplus balances
whole scheme is completed.
"ava~l~ble Sir R._ E . Stubbs ?~htly refrained from proposing
It would, however, be a great mistake to suppose that the " additional taxat10n or the raismg of a loan ; the position has,
however, now been reached when the balance is exhausted and
effort already made has been of no value. The full scheme completed would have made certain an almost indefinite water supply :: the Government proposes ~o act on lines su&gested by Sir E. R.
Stubbs at the close of his speech when mtroducing the last
for Kowloon and the island of Hongkong. Under existing conditions,
Kowloon alone will benefit, but Kowloon will now always have a "Budget."
full supply of water.
·
At present all_of th~ water _used on _the island containing about
500,000-600,000 mhab1tants--1s supplied by reservoirs retaining
.
water
collected from catchment areas on the island
Financing the Scheme
We will now consider in detail the problem of the water supply
The following extracts from the Budget speech made by the of Kowloon anrl the shipping. All of the half a million gall
Hon. Mr. Southorn, Colonial Secretary of Hongkong, on October day required for the ships is taken from reservoirs on the Ko~:o~
15th 1926, will enable the reader to realise that the problem of area of the Colony.
fina~cing this scheme has been the subject of anxious thought. It was decided in 1926 to increase the charges made for water
Present Supply
supplied to shipping. The Hon. Colonial Secretary said : ," Tr£~
Colony has recently expended very_ la_rge sums in increa_sing and_,, .
The existing_ arrangei:nents for the Kowloon water supply
improving the water supply and 1t 1s felt that these mcreased mvolve no pumpmg machmery. A range of hills at the back of
charges are fully justified. The rates for water for shipping at Kowloon and m _the New Territory contains valleys hi h enou h
present charged in Hongkong are far below those in force in most for t he construct10n of reservoirs four or five hundred ?eet abo~e
of the other Far Eastern Ports. The Shing Mun Valley supply sea-1eve.
1
is beyond reproach both in quantity a~d in quality and the charge
For some y~ars, since 1910 Kowloon has been sup lied with
will be only $1, per 1,000 gallons as agmst $2. and Rs. 5 per 1,000
wfatter bcollected m a reservoir situated at a top water live! of 448
gallons in Singapore and Colombo respectively.
ee a ove sea level That
• h
.
·
. rese~vorr as a storage capac1t,y of
That \"\'.ill, of course, increase the revenue of the Colony-possibly 352.5 million 11
about l,2lS a!r:/ns. It is supplied by catchment areas totalling
by $90,000 a year."
Turning to the problem of paying for the work already accomRecently a new reserv · kn
h
. .
.
.
oir, own as t e Shek Lai Pw reservoir,
plished, the Hon. Colonial Secretary announced that the local with a t 0
ts ragel cfapa?ity of 100 million gallons was opened. The
Government had decided to raise a loan for the purpose. There are, t
· op wa er 1eve O thi s reservoir is 645 feet above sea level.
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'fhere is the problem of increasin th
catchroent areas to these reservoirs
weJ wa:e\Jupply from
future date, new reservoirs .
as Ill ng, at some
The complete Shing Mun Valley Scheme
•
section§- It includes the entire developme:tn~s~ of fi;e separate
" Shing Mun" Valley, stretching from Le d
.; w ole of the
at Shatin. The drainage of the Norther a
e ass to the sea
Tai Mo Shan will be diverted into the Shi~a~~~t~ern slop~s. of
a drainage ~rea of 13 square miles . Tai Mo Shan a _ey, providing
feet above sea level. We m ay remind the r d thnses to _3,_100
scheroe included a pipe line across the Harboera erTh at ~he or_1gmal
·
f
·n
t th t
k ·
·
ere 1s no mtent10n o carryi ou
a wor . in the immediate future .
. The following; s~a te~ent gives a general idea of the whole scheme
which ha~ been div1_ded mto five sections and which can be carried
ont
time and mrcumstan~es permit. The first three sections
reqm:e no ?utlay on pumping machinery. The reservoirs are
sufficiently high to all?w the water to fall by gravit . The com lete
scheme may be outlmed as follows : y
p
THE 1ST SEcrroN comprises t~e construction of the necessary
aquedu?ts, tunne1:8, and the recept10n reservoir for raw water to
cope with_ the y1el<l: of the fully developed scheme. Filtration
pl":nt, service r~servo1rs, ~nd a pipe line to deal with 5 million gallons
daily are pr_oV1de~ for m the meantime, but admit of extension
when necessity arises.
. This ~ection deals ~th the normal flow of the Shing Mun
River, which has been diverted above Pineapple Pass into the permanent conduits and t~e1:8 by means of a temporary channel.
An a?cess r?ad, 1.2~ =l:s m length, from Tsun Wan to Pineapple
Pass 1s also mcluded 111 this section.
.
THE 2~D ~ECTION deals wi_th the construction of three impoundmg reserv01 s m the upper ~h!ng Mun Valley, having an estimated
7 ~f 2,000 million gallons, catchwaters discharging
total capacity
through Lead Mine Pass, and the necessary extension to the filter
plant, while a second trunk main would also probably be required
U11der this section.
THE 3RD SECTION involves the construction of a large catchwater drainage 2,575 acres of the Southern face of Tai Mo Shan
from Tsun Lung Village to Pineapple Pass where it will discharge
into the Shing Mun Valley. Two storage reservoirs near Tsun
LU11g, having an aggregate capacity of about 340 ntlllion gallons,
would also be constructed to control the flood water discharge
in the catchwater, while further additions to the filtering plant and
to the trunk mains would also have to be made.
These three sections complete the gravity portion of the Scheme
and are estimated to provide a minimum daily yield of 11 million
gallons.
TnE 4TH SECTION consists of an Access Road from the Tai Wai
Village to the mouth of the North Tunnel, two storage reservoirs
having an aggregate capacity of 2,100 million gallons, ~atchwaters
draining the Eastern slopes of Needle and Grassy Hills, and a
pU1Uping station at Tai Wai with rising mains to the mouth of the
North Tunnel. ·
THE 5TH SECTION is a very doubtful one and may never
materialise. It projects the development of the
Drinkers Bay
Valley by forming•a Iarge dam across the estuary with the necessary
pUlllps and mains to deliver the water _into the South Tunnel.
An estimated yield of 5 million gallons daily may be e':p~cted from
this source, but this quantity is additional to the 17 million gallons
already alluded to.
The approval of the Scheme by _the Secr~tary of St":te for _the
Colonies was received in May 1924 with sanct10n for the immediate
construction of the first Section.
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A raw water reception reservoir in the lower Shek Lai
Pui Valley having a top water level of 480,00 A . 0 . D.
and an effective capacity of 33 million gallons.
8. A filtration plant immediately below the above reservoir,
of which t he first Section will be capable of ·d ealing with
5 million gallons per day.
9. A covered reinforced concret e Rervice reservoir of 5 million
gallons capacity adjoining the filters .
10. A 24" trunk main to Kowloon Point 4.40 miles in length
with a feed to the Kowloon System at Piper 's Hill.
11. A covered reinforce concrete service reservoir at Piper's
Hill with a capacity of l½ million gallons.
The whole of these eleven items have been completed.
The Secretary of State also approved of three more items
(12, 13 and 14) which have not l:>een put in hand but which
are of interest to Engineers. They are :
12. A 24" main 1.10 miles in length across the Harbor from
Nathan Road, Kowloon, to the Praya at Jackson Road,
Hongkong.
13. A 24" main 0.60 mile in length from the Praya at Jackson
Road to the Botanical Gardens .
14. A covered reinforced concrete service reservoir in the
Botanical Gardens disposing of a 5 million gallons capacity
at a top water level of approximately 280 A. 0. D.
It is now proposed to describe in detail the work that has
been carried out by ~essrs. Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth Ltd. That will enable the reader to realise the
magnitude of the task which that firm undertook.
The representative of this firm in Hongkong was Mr. P . R .
Wareen, M.I.C.E., M.AM.SOC.C.E., and ~LENG .INST. of Canada, o.B.E.
He has personally superintended all of the work which has been
completed to the satisfaction of all concerned.
The contract consisted of the construction of two tunnels and
an open Conduit joining them, together with a Gauge Basin at the
Southern end. The length of the North and South Tunnels are
2,160 and 4,680 feet respectively, and the South Conduit with tunnel
approaches 2,000 feet.
'.[he specified time for th~ completion of the works was approximately 18 months, but owi~g to considerable sickness amongst
the European Staff and the Chmese Labor, a general strike that
affected the whole of the Colony for several months and the fact
that ·difficult and water-bearing ground was enco~tered in the
North Tunnel for several hundred feet, the completion of the works
was delayed about four months. The excavation for the South
'.[unnel Approaches and also for the South Conduit was commenced
m January, 1925, and tunnelling was commenced as follows:North Tunnel
South end
· April 1925 . .
South
North ,,
February, 1925
South
South ,,
April, 1925.
(a). The boring of the South Tunnel, which is the longest, was
started from both ends, but the North Tunnel was onJy
?'ttache~ from the_ South end, as the North Face was very
mac~ess1ble, the side of the hill being almost sheer in this
locality, and the length of the tunnel being less than half
of that of the South Tunnel.
The ground through which this tunnel was being driven was
howev?r fotmd to be soft and water-hearing, which necessitated
a _considerable am_ount of heavy timbering and subsequent lining
~th conc ete, _this delayed the progre'3s t.o such an extent that
7 m November, 1925, to open up the North Face·and
1t ~vas de01ded
drive from both.ends.
Owing, however, to certain modifications by the Engineers of
works involved are : An access road 16 ft. in width and 1.92 miles in length, the Plan for_ the Approach at this end, the heading was not commenced until June, 1926.
from Tsun Wan to Pineapple Pass.
. The South Tunnel Heac,l.ings were joined up e9,rly in Jul 1926
An intake dam across the Shing Mun River above Pinewhilst those for the North Tmmel were joined in the mi~dl
f
apple Pass with a temporary conduit 6,000 ft . in length.
August, 1926.
e o
. The error in the a~gnnient in both tunnels was lJracticall nil
The North Conduit 2,900 ft . in length.
The North Tunnel through Smugglers Ridge 2,160 ft. in bemg under
"d 2 · mches
th m each
h case ' this was a very sat·1sf acyt ory'
res ult cons, ermg
e roug and inaccessible country over whi h
length.
the surveys had to be made.
c
The South Conduit 2,000 ft. in length .
The drilling machines used were of the Leyner Drifte Typ
The South Tunnel through the Golden Hill 4,680 ft. in with If' round hollow steel drills, driven by Compress:<l Ai~'.
length.
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:1-'he p~essure at the Power House was kept at 100 lbs. per sq. inch,
m which resulted in a pressure of about 90 lbs. at the drill. The
air mai?- was 3" dia. the maximum length being over 3,000 feet.
· A Jet of water was maintained through the drills at a pressure
of _about 30 lbs., which eliminated dust, kept the holes clean and the
drills cool.
Two drilling machines were worked in each face mounted on a
horizontal bar.
'
The length of the·holes drilled varied from 3 feet to 5 feet and
the number in each round from 28 to 38 according to the cl;ss of
rock encountered.
The holes for the cut were drilled round a central area about
point 4'_6" across with each pair of holes aiming to meet at a common pomt of 3' 6" to 5" from the face.
The cut holes were loaded and fired first and then the remainder
of the holes.
Blasting gelatine with electric detonators were used for the
?ut and gelignite for t~e remainder, which were fired electrically
m some cases, and by time fuse in others.
The average amount of explosives used throughout the work was
9 lbs. per 1 in. ft. of tunnel.
The material encountered throughout the full length. of the
South Tunnel was hard granite, but in the North Tunnel this was
intermixed with decomposed granite and dykes of shale, which
latter was very treacherous when exposed to the Air. The Power for
driving the tunnels was provided by three single acting compressors
with a capacity of 450 cubic feet of free air per minute, delivering
at a pressure of 100 lbs. per sq. inch. These were provided with
after-coolers and receivers and belt-driven by three 115 H . P.
Semi-deisel Engines.
A Portable Air Compressor was installed at the North Face of
the North Tunnel, which was capable of running one Leyner Drilling
Machine at 80 lbs. pressure.
Two Leyner Drill Sharpening Machines with Oil Furnaces were
employed for sharpening the drills, as many as 600 drills were being
dealt with by each machine in 24 hours.
Two electric generating sets with a total capacity of 16 K . W.
and driven by Oil Engines were used for lighting and ventilating the
tunnels. The whole of this electrical plant was duplicated to
provide against stoppage of work by breakdown in the lighting and
ventilating system.
The Cableways, 3,000 feet long each, were employed for
transporting machinery, materials and stores from the main roads
to the Works. These had a capacity of 5 tons, per hour with a
maximum individual load of 5 cwts. per carrier.
Worthington Pumps, driven by co!}1pres;ed air, were employed
for dealing with the water in the tunnels.
.
.
The excavation from the tunnels was handled by mme skips of
one cubie yard capacity running on a track with a gauge of 2 foet.
Jackhammers were employed for poling back in the t~els where
the concrete lining was required, and also where the ortgmal headings had not been excavated to the finished section. The average
progress in all headings was 36 feet ~er we~k, the . bes~ weekly
output being 55 feet in one week, working 3 eight-hour shifts each
24 hours.
With the exception of one European Tunnel ~o_reman on a ~ay
and night shift in each heading, the whole ?f the d~1J!i~g and blastmg
was carried out by Chinese La!Jor, who m the mitial stages had
to be taught to handle the machines, etc., and it would not have
been reasonable, therefore, to have expected results that could have
been obtained by skilled miners.
.
. .
It is scarcely necessary to add that smcere congr~tulatwns
are due to Mr. P. H. Warren for the successful completwn of the
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The access road built by Chun Sing and the reception f""[•r
· us~.
'"' l'oir
built by Messrs. Trollope and Coils are m
This completes the account of the Shrng Mun Valley w0 k
Enough has been written to enable anyone with an enginee .r ·
training to appreciate the magnitude of the scheme and the unu;ng
teuhnictil details involved.
Uni

The Other Schemes

We may, with advantage, consider what had been done .
connection with the Hongkong Water Supply before the Sing''. in
'"llll
Va.lley Scheme was suggested.
In order to understand the growth of the problem it must be
remembered that it iR only since about 1910 that there has bee
any demand for water in Ko~vloo~. For y~ars, the island of Hun~'.
kong contained the only res1dent1al or busmess houses.
As already mentioned from 1841 to 1860 the inhabitanta of
the city of Victoria took their water from small tanks on the hills
or from which ran pipes direct to the houses.
In 1863, there was completed the first effort to provide a public
supply of water. There was, at the time, a suggestion that private
enterprise should supply this need but the inhabitants of the island
appear to have been reluctant to supply the capital sum needed
The local Government therefore undertook to provide this essentiai
public service. No one can doubt that it has been greatly to the
benefit of the community that there never has been any question
of vested interests being concerned with the water supply of Hong.
kong.
. The ~t public service was obtain~d from the Pokfulam works
which are situated to the West of the island. The original scheme
provided for a small intake reservoir holding 2,000,000 gallon,
a ten inch cast iron main from Pokfulam to Roberson Road, a tank
to hold 200,000 gallons at the end of the ma.in, also there was another
tank at the top of Taipingshan to hold 850,000 gallons. This
installation included 30 fountains and 125 fire-cocks. We may be
sure that the problem of fire prevention influenced the local authori.
ties to undertake a public supply of water. The total cost of this
first effort was $ 170,000.
As has so frequently happened in Hongkong, the · demand
for water exceeded soon all expectations. No sooner was the above
scheme completed than the much larger Pokfulam reservoir holding
66,000,000 gallons was planned and (1866-71) was built. That
cost $ 223,000.
The next step was to replace the 10 inch cast iron main from
Pokfulam to a tank above the center of the city by a conduit three
miles long.
Soon after that it became evident that the whole problem of
the water supply for Hongkong must be reviewed. Sir Robert
Rawlinson reported in favor of the Tytam scheme at the East
end of the island.
That scheme involved a concrete and masonry dam at Tytam
to impound 312,0~,000 ~allons. A tunnel 2,429 yards long was
bored through the hills whwh separated the reservoir from the city.
A covered masonry and_ brickwork conduit 5,163 yards long was
constructed so as to brmg the water to the distributing center
sit~ated above the city. A service reservoir of 5,700,000 was also
hmlt.
These works were carried out from 1883-9 and.cost S1,257,000.
In 1890, filter beds and a service reservoir of 941,000 gallons capacity
were constructed at a cost of $ 37,000.
At that time, the total storsi,ge capacity for the island was
378,000,000 gallons and it was evident that the existing distribution
system was inadequate.
Three motor pumping stations were therefore erected and 20
contract.
h ·
f
·t· ·
The plant used is being removed and at t e time o wri mg 1s miles of mains, varying from 14 inches to 3 inches diameter
were laid and service reservoirs built (1890-92). That cost
offered for sale.
It is hoped incidentally that the object lesson of the methods S 160,000.
employed have not been lost. on local C~nese co~tractors; they
In 1891, the supply to the Peak was instituted. That cost
$ 32,600 for mains, pumping station and tan.ks.
now seem less disinclined to 1Lse mecjiarucal appliances. .
The work in connection with the Receptwn Reservmr was
The Pokfulam reservoir was increased in capacity froUI
carried out by Messrs. Trollope and Coils. Certain new catchment 66,000,000 gallons to 70,400,000 gallons in 1895. That was done
areas have been drained and the contracts for that work were by the addition of overflow boards to the overflow of the dam.
carried out by the Hongkong Engineering and Construction Co.
. In 1897, the dam of the Tytam reservoir was increased in
Ltd.
heigbt by 10 feet. That gave Tytam a capacity of 407,000,000
The contracts let to Messrs. Ng. Wah (the _intake, te~porary gallons instead of 312,000,000.
conduit, north conduit and Piper's Hill Servwe reservmr have
The total storage capacity at 1897 was therefore 477,400,000
gallons.
also been completed.
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In 1899 ·Wong-nei-Chong reser ·
another 33,260,000 gallons storage voir was built. That gave
Just at about that time Hon· k
infrequent periods of wate; £am! on1Isu:ere~ grea~ly from not
s:.o .M.G-, L.L .D., the present Governo:·of H · Sir Ce01l Clementi,
at a Legislative Council meeting his ongkong ~ecently related
than twenty years ago when in the r own expenences of more
became so empty that water from th g ea~nlfamme, the reservoirs
to the island.
e ma, and had to be carried

strncture of concrete with massive granite facings, some of the
latter being bound together with steel bonding ties. From the
giddy height of the roadway and from the bast of the dam the impression of the onlooker is that the structure will exist for centuries
to come. The dam from the foundations to the top water level is
constructed entirely of cement concrete the whole of which, with
the exception of a layer adjoining the water face, hns large granite
stones embedded in it, while the layer in question is all of fine cement
concrete.
In 1904, the Tytam Bywash Reservo·
. .
An unique feature of the dam is that for a length of 238 feet the
additional storage capacity of 2 6 301 000 irll was added g1vmg an foundations had to be excavated below the level of the sea. The
" b roug ht th e total storage
'
'capac·t
ga ons
maximum depth below to which it wns necessary to excavate is
( · h .
T h 1s
1
there being no demand on them "nl d) Y on t e ISiand only, forty feet. In order to enable this part of the work to be carried out
gallons.
a1 an to a total of 536,961,000 two coffer-dams were erected across the bed of the stream which
flows into Tytam Bay, one above and the other below the site of
By 1907, the total storage capac,·ty h d b
.
61 000
11
b
h
a
een mcreased to the trench for the dam. The upper coffer-dam diverted the stream
ga ons Y t e completion of the fir t
·
747 ,2 ,
Tytam Tuk Scheme.
s sect10n of the into a cut leading to two 12 feet diameter culverts through the base
. In 1912, th_ere com~enced the great work at T tam Tuk of a section of the foundations of the dam previously completed.
which resulted m practically trebling the t
y ·
f The lower coffer.dam kept the sea from flooding the trench. These
the island.
s orage capacity o
temporary arrangements proved quite satisfactory. The foundations of the big dam between the coffer-dam~ were carried down to
When t~at work wn:s completed the storage capacit of the sound rock, and subsequent building operations were conducted
new reservoir was offi01ally given as 1 420 000
"lli y JI
h t t I
·t f II
'
'
m, on ga ons. in the dry. All the percolating water was dealt with by means of
T e o a capam yo a of the others was 747,000,000 gallons.
temporary steam pumping plant of moderate capacity, a 10-inch
ram-pump generally being sufficient. The two culverts mentioned
A Great Engineer
as used for the diversion of the Tyta m stream are now co1IDected up
The names of two local P. W. D . Engineers Messrs. Henderson with the draw-off tower of the dam and have been made to serve for
and Purves, are associated with the Shing Mun Va lley scheme. the accommodation of mains to the stand pipes in the tower. It
The name of the late Mr. D . Jaffe, of the local P. W . D . is connected would be quite possible to go into much greater detail regarding
this important work, to describe the culverts through the dam,
with the great Tytam Tuk reservoir.
the machinery controlling the outflow of water the grades of conIt is difficult for one who visited the works with Mr. Jaffe on
crete and method of mixing same, the ashlar facing and manner
several occasions to write with restraint about this man who died of bending special stones together, etc, but space is limited and
in early life as a result of his devotion to his work. He designed sufficient has been written to show the reader the magnitude of the
and carried out every detail of the Masonry dam which is perhaps his scheme. The cost of the dam, pumping plant, mains, etc, was
monument and typical of the stability and reliability of his character. about 2½ million dollars. At times during the five years in which
Jaffe was the type man that has made the tropics habitable. Such the work was under construction there were as many as 2,000
men have fine ideals ; they build well without sparing themselves. workers skilled and unskilled, the lowest establishment being 500.
He gave of his knowledge, his energy and his time freely because
It is hoped that the details of the new and old schemes for
he believed that he was doing something that would benefit Hong- supplying water to Hongkong island and Kowloon will remind
kong for all time. It was a task that finally cost him his life.. A the reader of some of the advantages of scientific knowledge applied
comparatively young man of great ability and amazing industry, with the desire to make life Jess difficult and less dangerous for those
he was one of that gallant band of pioneers who have sacrificed them- who dwell in the Far East. It is believed that the example of a
selves at the call of duty. There is a stone at one end of the motor good water supply in Hongkong and a practical demonstration
road that runs across the top of the big dam at Tytam Tuk. The of the many advantages that result from such arrangements will
name of Jaffe appears on that stone which gives the date when_ the not be lost on those who may be in a position to initiate similar
reservoir was completed. The name on that stone always remmds schemes in the interior of China. For a good water supply reduced
the writer of Kipling's Jines : the mortality of any town: .
" Never the lotus closes
" Never the wild fowl wake
" But a life goes out on the East Wind
" That has died for England's sake."
The bridge-builders, the pioneers of.the railways, the men who
· · t th d
rt the engineers who m the unhealthy places of
t{~g!a~h ~u/!\a'nal as at Panama o; tunnel _through a Moun~ain
as at St. Gothard-they often pay for their darmgdchallengfe agtID~t
t
Jaffe contracted a ba type o ma aria
the cruel forces o f N a ure.
d .
d nd built. It proved
while he Jived near th_e _dam that;-e t~s,g;~rt should be well done
fatal. . His only_ amb1t10n '".as t at t eLike any soldier falling at
and that was his great ach1e:-eme1;1 ·
enou h to see the dam
the moment of victory, Jaffe lived JUS t long ·r ~ompletely filled
completed-he never saw the great r~servoiunrecognised locally
Physically broken when the ta~k
one,tance of the news that
as the genius he certainly was, his qme ~ccep Jise that the man was
his end was near enabled his c~lleagu~~ ~:e:impounds the millions
worthy of the great monument m gram e a
of gallons of wa ter at Tytam T_uk. ·k "ll enable the reader to
The following details of his wor WI
appreciate his services to Hongkong. h Tyt m Tuk Scheme is
The most important feature of t
f a d of two straight
the big dam, 1,200 feet in length. It is orm:h A roadway of
lengths on plan joined by a short curved leng f ·
art of the
16} feet clear ;idth along the top_ of th ~a:
dam from
road around the island. The maximum eig d 1 1 is 171 feet
th
t he lowes t part of the foundations to
ef rtoa
a most soli<l
and its maximum width at the base 115 ee ·

t

ir1t_~!
i!:!

Some Interesting Figures
The following figures obtained from the annual report of the
Director of Pul:>lic Works for 1925 are of interest as they show wha t
is the demand for water in Hongkong.
On the city and hill districts the total quantity of water stored
in the impounding reservoirs on January, was 1,561 million gallons .
The minimum water storage was recorded on June 14 and it was
825 million gallons.
During the year, a total quantity of 3,017; 24 million gallons
of filtered and 39,65 gallons of unfiltered water was supplied.
During 1925, the average consumption of filtered water per
head per day for all purposes throughout the year was 21 gallons.
The rainfall for the year was 87.58 inches which is 2.39 inches
above the average for the last 42 years.
The dry season in Hongkong varies in length but it has continued from early in October until May. It is obviously the length
of the dry season that causes anxiety. It is not uncommon, during
the rainy season, for the reservoirs to be overflowing.
There are many other engineering schemes in Hongkong of
great interest carried out und~r the general supervi_sion of the
Director of Public Works and his staff. The reclamat10n schemes,
the roads, the drainage, etc, all demand ?onsta~~ supervision by
men of considerable experience and t echrucal ability. It may be
ermissible to express the opinion that t)1e water_ supply is
~erhaps the most important from the pomt of view of the
community.
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